Purpose. The paper is aimed to analyse the existing car traffic organization at the marshalling yard aimed to reduce downtime of cars. Methodology. The methods of mathematical statistics allowed building the histogram of car traffic flow distribution at the marshalling yard and assessment of their parameters. The key quantitative and qualitative indicators of the station operation were analyzed. In order to analyze the effect of rehandling volume on the rehandled transit car downtime elements at the station we plotted the dependence graph of the car downtime elements on the rehandling volume. The curve variation on the graph clearly shows the effect of rehandling volume on two downtime elements: during formation and in expectation of operations. Findings. The question of reducing the average downtime of all car categories at the station should be solved by reducing unproductive downtime was proved. The correct determination of the average time spent by a rehandled transit car at the station is essential, especially in the conditions of new system of economic incentives. But still there is no separate methodology for determining the car downtime, which would allow to objectively consider the equipment and operation technology and exclude the possibility for subjective decisions. Originality. One of the main kinds of unproductive downtime during the carriage of goods by rail is a downtime on the marshalling yards in expectation of technological operations because of the system congestion. Reduction of this indicator is possible due to rational use of the marshalling yard capacity provided the rational distribution and car -and train flows between the major marshalling yards of Ukrzaliznytsia. Practical value. The analysis of changes in downtime elements, depending on the rehandling volume allows not only to identify the car downtime reduction methods, but also to make a correct assessment of station staff work, as well as to adjust the rate of idle wagons.
Introduction
The marshalling yard is a complex set of technologically interrelated elements intended for car flow rehandling.
Marshalling yards of Ukrainian railway network are usually located at the junctions. They rehandle the flows coming from different directions. These stations were always the busiest and the capacity of the entire line is dependent on them as 70% of all car traffic flows are rehandled at the junctions. That is why, the question of improvement of marshalling yard operation at the junctions is of high importance.
Behavior of incoming and outgoing flows is one of the most important requirements for the components taken into account when describing the performance of any queuing system.
Train arrival analysis was investigated by the scientists V. M. Akulinichev, T. V. Butko, N. N. Shabalin, I. B. Sotnikov, K. K. Tal, P. S. Hruntovy, A. M. Makarochkin and others [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The studies have shown that the distribution of intervals between them with a sufficient degree of accuracy can be approximated by the exponential law or generalized Erlang law and in rare casesby Erlang law of a higher order.
Purpose
Analysis of the existing car traffic organization at the marshalling yard aimed to reduce downtime of cars.
Methodology
Using the methods of mathematical statistics we build the histograms of car traffic flow distribution at X marshalling yard and assess their parameters (mathematical expectation, standard deviation, variation coefficient, irregularity coefficient) [1, 2, 14] .
Of the total car traffic flow of the station we should distinguish the car flows in unpaired and paired directions. The general car traffic flow includes the cars of working and non-working fleet. The working cars in their turn depending on the destination station are divided into transit (with and without rehandling) and local ones [3] [4] [5] [6] .
For transit car traffic flow without rehandling, given the negligible downtime at the station and a small amount of coupled and uncoupled cars, it is possible to assume that the ingoing flow equals the outgoing one for the selected period. To determine the average value, variance and standard deviation the month car flow must be divided into intervals. Calculation of average values of the intervals in ranges, their share of the total interval weight and variances of daily transit car flow without rehandling is shown in the text. Daily transit car traffic flow without rehandling is broken into 100 car. intervals.
Average daily transit car traffic flow without rehandling in unpaired direction N av = 537 car. The variance describes the deviation of the actual number of car traffic flow from the average value and equals 28 809 car 2 . For ease of comparison of the car traffic flow average value and the deviation of actual car traffic flow from this average value one uses the standard deviation that equals 170 σ = wag. Histogram of daily transit car traffic flow volume without rehandling in unpaired direction is shown in Fig. 1 Fig. 3 . Transit flow with rehandling can be combined with local one due to the fact that both car categories arrive in trains rehandled at X station. The ingoing flow does not equal to the outgoing one for a certain period because of the considerable time of car stay at the station and the corner flow.
Average rehandled transit and local car traffic flow on arrival from unpaired direction is N av = 1 154 car. The variance is 31 291 car 2 . Standard deviation is 177 σ = car. Histogram of daily rehandled transit and local car traffic flow volume on arrival is shown in Fig. 4 .
Average daily rehandled transit and local car traffic on arrival from paired direction N av = 808 car. The variance is 17251 car 2 . Standard deviation is 131 σ = car. Histogram of daily rehandled transit and local car traffic flow volume on arrival from paired direction is shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. 9 .
Average daily car traffic flows on arrival and departure in unpaired and paired directions for May 2015 are shown in Fig. 10, 11 . The law of train arrival distribution is Poisson, and the intervals between them have exponential distribution (see Table 1 -3, Fig. 12-14) . Irre-gularity of train arrivals affects the station operation and must be taken into account both when developing the procedure and when solving the problems of the station technical equipment. [7] [8] .
The main indicator of the marshalling yard operation is the average downtime of rehandled transit cars. Station-time of cars consists of the time taken to perform successive operations on individual elements of the rehandling process and downtime in expectation of operations. The correct determination of the average time spent by a rehandled transit car at the station is essential, especially in the conditions of new system of economic incentives. But still there is no separate methodology for determining the wagon downtime, which would allow to objectively consider the equipment and operation technology and exclude the possibility for subjective decisions. In order to analyze the effect of rehandling volume on the rehandled transit car downtime elements at the station we plot the dependence graph of the car downtime elements on the rehandling volume. The dependence graph is shown in Fig. 15 . Fig. 15 . Dependence of car downtime on rehandling volume
The curve variation on the graph clearly shows the effect of rehandling volume on two downtime elements: during formation and in expectation of operations.
In case of small rehandling volumes the car downtime decrease should be achieved mainly by reducing the car formation costs organizing the approach of locking groups, replacement of onegroup minor purpoe trains with the group ones, etc. In case of large rehandling volumes the focus should be given to reducing the time of breakingup, composition and departure processes, in order to shorten the queue downtime.
The analysis of changes in downtime elements, depending on the rehandling volume allows not only to identify the car downtime reduction methods, but also to make a correct assessment of station staff work, as well as to adjust the rate of idle cars. The station car downtime rate is set for a specified amount of work. But the actual rehandling is different from the scheduled one. In this regard for objective evaluation of station staff work it is necessary to adjust the rate on the amount of work performed.
One of the important elements of the time spent by the cars at technical stations that affects the car traffic management system is car downtime during formation. This downtime may be determined both by total car flow, that is from the moment of arrival at the station of these specific cars and to the moment of their departure from the station, and only by the flow at the marshalling track. To plan the composition for a specified period the car downtime during formation is determined with sufficient accuracy by analytical calculations. Analysis of the formation process in different conditions of car approach to the station and its operation makes it possible to determine more precisely the formation parameter с, and hence the formation car-hours for individual destinations or total value for the station.
The uncoordinated car approach to the station results in continuous formation process, with some cars queueing for the next train composition. In practice, there is uneven arrival of car groups and in different amounts, thus the formation parameter с may differ for certain destinations, and for certain categories of trains with the same destination that depart during the day. The formation parameter с is always averaged during the analytical calculations, that is its fluctuations are ignired.
One can conclude that the formation parameter is dependent on uneven approach of car groups to the station, but besdides it is dependent on a significant number of factors that affect the train formation process. The average number of car groups е, forming the trains от m , depend on the number of car groups of a specific destination arriving during a certain period (day or Н T ). But we need to pay attention to the fact that continuous and uniform flow to the station of car groups with the same volume does not affect the formation parameter. Thus, the formation parameter is dependent on the interval between the car group arrivals, frequency and duration of interruptions in the train formation, the value of completing group, the number of cars in the first and other groups.
Analysis of execution of the main indicators at X station was conducted for the 1 st half of 2015 and is presented in Table 13 . Compared to last year fact, the downtime of transit cars without rehandling exceeded by 0.13 h. Total losses in car-hours due to non-execution of downtime for transit car without rehandling make 23,565 car -h and occured for the following reasons:
-The target «Locomotive supply queue time» exceeds by 0.11 h (losses of 20,874 wag-h) due to lack of train locomotives and foot-plate staff;
-By 0.02 h (losses of 2,691 car -h) due to occurence non-productive element «Departure queue time» through waiting for departure after delivery trains. Downtime of rehandled transit car for the I half of 2015 is not executed and makes 13. 05 h, that is overvalued compared to the planned target by 2.55 h. Total losses in car -hours due to non-execution of downtime for rehandled transit car make 887,586 car -h. Compared to last year fact, the downtime of transit rehandled cars exceeded by 2.77 h. Total losses in car-hours due to non-execution of downtime for transit rehandled car make 964,162 car-h.
The element «Formation» is overvalued by 2.88 h through expectation of sending the finished trains to the destination yard.
Process operation queue downtime amounted to elements:
-«from arrival to supply» -50.36 h; -«from cleaning to departure» -30.41 h. Table 6 Analysis of hump operation Total car downtime at the station consists of productive and unproductive downtime. Productive downtime includes time for process operations, time for car formation, while unproductive downtime includes the process operation queue time.
The question of reducing the average downtime of all car categories (transit without rehandling, rehandled, local) at the station should be solved by reducing unproductive downtime.
Findings
The methods of mathematical statistics allowed building the histogram of car traffic flow distribution at the marshalling yard and assessment of their parameters. The key quantitative and qualitative indicators of the station operation were analyzed. In order to analyze the effect of rehandling volume on the rehandled transit car downtime elements at the station we plotted the dependence graph of the car downtime elements on the rehandling volume. The curve variation on the graph clearly shows the effect of rehandling volume on two downtime elements: during formation and in expectation of operations.
Originality and practical value
One of the main kinds of unproductive downtime during the carriage of goods by rail is a downtime on the marshalling yards in expectation of technological operations because of the system congestion. Reduction of this indicator is possible due to rational use of the marshalling yard capacity provided the rational distribution and car-and train flows between the major marshalling yards of Ukrzaliznytsia. The analysis of changes in downtime elements, depending on the rehandling volume allows not only to identify the car downtime reduction methods, but also to make a correct assessment of station staff work, as well as to adjust the rate of idle cars. The rate of car downtime at the station is set for a specified amount of work. But the actual rehandling is different from the target one. In this regard the objective evaluation of station staff work requires adjustment of the rate on the amount of work performed.
Conclusions
The question of reducing the average downtime of all car categories at the station should be solved by reducing unproductive downtime. The correct determination of the average time spent by a rehandled transit car at the station is essential, especially in the conditions of new system of economic incentives. But still there is no separate methodology for determining the car downtime, which would allow to objectively consider the equipment and operation technology and exclude the possibility for subjective decisions.
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ИССЛЕДОВАНИЕ СТРУКТУРЫ ВАГОНОПОТОКОВ ПО ПРИБЫТИЮ И ОТПРАВЛЕНИЮ СОРТИРОВОЧНОЙ СТАНЦИИ X
Цель. Научная работа своей целью имет анализ имеющейся организации вагонопотоков по сортировоч-ной станции с целью уменьшения простоя вагонов. Методика. Используя методы математической ста-тистики, были построены гистограммы распределения вагонопотоков сортировочной станции и проведена оценка их параметров. Проанализировано выполнение основных количественных и качественных показателей работы станции. Для анализа влияния объема переработки на элементы простоя на станции транзитного вагона с переработкой построен график зависимости элементов простоя вагонов от объема переработки. Характер изменения кривых на графике наглядно отображает влияние объема переработки на два элемента простоя: под накоплением и в ожидании выполнения операций. Результаты. Подтверждено, что вопрос сокращения среднего времени простоя вагонов всех категорий на станции нужно решать за счет уменьшения времени непроизводительного простоя. Верное определение среднего времени нахождения на станции транзитных вагонов с переработкой имеет важное значение, тем более в условиях новой системы экономического стимулирования. Но до сих пор так и не существует отдельной методики определения простоя вагонов, которая позволяла бы объективно учитывать техническую оснащенность и технологию работы и не давала места для субъективных решений. Научная новизна. Одним из основных видов непроизводительного простоя при перевозке грузов железнодорожным транспортом является простой на сортировочных станциях в ожидании выполнения технологических операций из-за загруженности системы. Уменьшение этого показателя возможно при рациональном использовании пропускной способности сортировочных станций при условии рационального распределения вагоно-и поездопотоков между основными сортировочными станциями Укрзализныци. Практическая значимость. Анализ изменения элементов простоя в зависимости от объема переработки позволяет не только целенаправленно определять методы по сокращению простоя вагонов, но и осуществлять точную оценку работы коллектива станции, а также корректировать норму простоя вагонов.
